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TieUp in Philadelphia Will
Be Brought to a Close

Today

pIRECTORS ACCEPT
MNICHOLS DEMANDS

Conference Is Being Held to

Ratify Terms of the
Agreement

PHILADELPHIA June 4 After stx
days rioting during which scores of
persons wera injured and numerous
cars were wrecked the strike of the
Philadelphia Rapid Transit conductors

and motormcn will b brought te
close today with Ute fcrikets victor-

ious at every point except that ef an
increase in wages frOnt 22 to SK cents
an hour

Through the intervention of
James P MeWehol Republican leader
of Philadelphia a series of conferences-
were arranged yesterday and last night
While Strike Loader C O Pratt of tha
National Street Car Mens Union was

mass meeting Mayer Reybum was
framing a letter to the heed of thY Rap-

id Transit Company This letter sin
braced the demands of the strikers and
the Rapid Transit Company accepted
them

Demands Agreed To
They are a feltews-
AH former employes shall ba restored-

to their former positions
Arrangements to be made by which a

standard uniform adopted by the com-
pany may be purchased by employes
from any one of not less than live
reputable clothiers

Employee to form representative
bcdy to consist of one of their number
ejected by a majority vote from each
barn which body shall in turn
nate a working ootnoillXee of Uslew-
m nbrg v8 lcj shall from thnftt0timf

accotflgo f iU opecKbltiy te take p
with the proper officers of the company
any and all questions affecting the
rghts of employes

Change qf Schedules
This committee to take up at once

with the management of the company
the schedules wKh a view of making
such changes in hours and working con-

ditions as are consistent with the proper
service to the public

The rate of wages beginning 3uly 1
J9T 9 to be 22 cents an hour

These conditions to continue for one
two or three years be agreed
upon wlfn said company

The strikers are electing delegates
onfereace which will be held at neon

tcday and it is practically certain that
peace proposals will be agreed to and
We men return to work tomorrow morn
ingA few more cars are running today

the supply is not anywhere near
Kr rmal

peace in the air the polio de
not look for any more serious rioting

Politics Brought In
It was pressure from the highest

political sources that caused the set-
tlement of the strike State Senator
Tames MeNicbol heed of the Republi-
can organization bad notice served
him by the big labor leaders that un-

less the company showed a desire to
settle their differences with their men
thp combined labor vote would be cast
against the organisation candidates at
the coming primaries This would have

the slate and ln
ridentally have precipitated a light la
local politics which wouM likely have
resulted in a brand new deal

McNichol then sent for Charles O
Pratt manager of the uirike and
cured from hIm a list of points the
strikers would absolutely insist on

granted
Conference This Corning

A conference was then ordered for
this morning there being present
Mayor Reybera Director ClaY Senator
Clarence Wolf General Manager
Charles O Kruger of the Rapid Tranit
Company Senator McNichol

President Parsons ws in touch with

Conine 9 Third Page

WEATHER REPORT
Unsettled weather continues east of

the Mississippi and showers were
general except in New Bn lan4 New
York the northern upper Lake rs-

i n in the South rains were x-

sve In the West tb
generally fair

There were no extensive temperature
1

along th middle Atlantic
alt will be to moderate easterly

be jmlng variable
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SEEK TO ELIMINATE

Railroad Men Shippers d
Commissioners Take Part

in Discussion-

In the presence of the largest gather-
ing of railroad men and shippers
that the room of the Interstate Com-
merce Commission has ever held there
was begun today discussion of the uni
form code of demurrage rules prepared
in Maine by the subcommittee on car
demurrage of the National Association-
of Railway Commissioners-

The problem involves the question of
car shortage Commissioner Lane pre-
sided and with him on the bench were
the railroad commissioners of seven
States including Virginia Ohio Con-
necticut and Wisconsin all members of
the original subcommittee

Lanes Outline
Commissioner Lane in outlining the

purposes of the meeting said among
other things

We are here trying an experiment-
and tine which may prove of Incom
parable value in the solution of some
of the inost perplexing of our rail
way problems This company repre-
sents Federal and State jurisdictions-
We are endeavoring draft a code of
tsar service rules which may prove
acceptable to the commissioners of
the various States and may eventual-
ly be adopted by carriers of the con
tinent on both intrastate and inter
state traffic

I need not attempt to enlarge
the necessity of greater harmony in
such rules At present the condition ob-
taining is one of chaos Wo are
deavering to bring about order We
are after the best set of rules
that is practicable We dont expect the
one that is to be drafted or accepted as
ideal but we wish fundamentally to
recognize fully the rights of both ship-
pers and carriers the rights of a car-
rier to the fullest possible and practic
able use of its equipment and the right-
of the to the use of a car to
whatever extent that is necessary

Should Be Withdrawn
Dbe privileges which have been ex-

tended by carriers in the matter of car
service for their own purpose should be
withdrawn in the interest of the people
who because of these favors are de-
prived of their rights to prompt move-
ment of their shipments-

We are seeking on all
an avoidance of the conditions

which existed two years and more ago
and that obtained practically through-
out the country condition of a carshortage to the dignity ora calamity

We are here gentlemen that you
puny give us th onefitof your experi-
ence and counsel to the end that wemay be able to present to our fellow
commissioners set of rules which willbe fair to carrier and under whichthe vast traffic of this continent may
be carried on more smoothly moreequablr with less discrimination less
preference shown between localities andand more satisfaction shownon all sides than at present

Railroads Stand
It was repeatedly stated in the debate

which followed that the shippers and
the carrier could not agree upon arty

the paragrahpe of the proposed rules
As the result df the conference last
nlglit by the railroad representatives
Commissioner Lana was presented with
a statement setting forth certain prin-
ciples for which the railroads stood
These Includad Prompt release of emp

cars prevention of car retention to
avoid car shortage imposition of
charges for the use of cars and sidings

that transportation service instorage and the adoption qf
regulations covering similar con-

ditions
Complaint Filed

A complaint against unjust and un-
reasonable rates has been filed with the
Interstate Commerce Commission by the
transportation bureau of the Seattle
Chamber of Commerce and the Tacoma
Traffic Association against the North-
ern Pacific the Great Northern and

roads operating from those two
cities through the State of Washington
eastern Oregon and Idaho

BELMONTS ENTRY

FAILS IN ENGLAND

Firefly and Norman III Not in the
Money for Manchester

Cup
MANCHJBSTBR England June 4

August Belmonfe pair Firefly and
Norman III upon which the chairman
of the American Jockey Club iced
built high hopes of annexing the Man
chester Cup a beautiful piece of plate
said its accompanying purse of 15
9M failed to show prominently atany stage the of the
bin race today
won the event with
Rush Cutter second and Singers
Ltecfeana third Sixteen s ran

won by half a
tat 7 to In the betting Rush

Cttttftr was S to X and
S-

SZECHENY1 COMES

TO HIS WIFES AID

Daclaree She Can Go to Court-

If She So

A BudajMet tsH raiii pvbHsHeA In UM-

Neues Wiener TageMatt announces
that Count LaseJo Ssecbtvyl declared
his wife who was sites Gladys Vender
bm UA not marry bbs Mea of
nina ta court but declares she can an-

hte wWe of course go to court when-
ever she choeees

Count asechenyl further out
that the Archduke and Archduchess Jo

given the Park Club by wife

T LowlsvillB Ky and Return
PennsylvanIa Railroad Tickets sold
June 4 to inclusive good to return
until June 11 See ticket Advt
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Students at Annapolis Get
Their Sheepskins Amid

Applause

ADMIRAL DEWEY
MAKES

Class Includes 174

Deboe Who Is to Wed in
Public E e

ANNAPOLIS ild June 4 One hun-
dred and seventyfour young men who
Had completed fouryear at
the United States Naval Academy re
delved from the hands of Admiral
George Dewey today the diplomas
which put them in line to con sand the
battleships of the American Navy

Simple but Impressive ceremonIes
marked the exercises and notwith-
standing the heavy rain the hall was
full of the relatives and friends of the
graduates and many others attracted
by the interesting occasion The class
was the second which has received its
diplomas in a body since the number of
men has been so greatly increased The
first of the big classes to be graduated-
was in 1007 but that was graduated in
three sections at different times in the
scholastic year

Tells of Cones Advance
Admiral Dewey and Superintendent

Badger addressed the graduates brief-
ly while the address was delivered by
Representative J Van Vechten Olcott
c member of the board of visitors The
remarks of Admiral Devey were quite
brief but in giving some woiJs of ad-

vice to the graduates he alludi to the
remarkable achievements of Lleut
Com Hutch I Cone who commanded-
the flotilla of torpedo boats in the
cruise around the world Ho said that
Cona at the age of thirtysix was the
head of one of the most Important bu
rest s in the navy and that his success
could be realized by any of the gradu-
ates who would apply themselves to
their work In closing he read tho late
United Stabs Senator John J Ingalls
poem Opportunity and suggested
that Oath graduate obtain a copy and
memoriae it

The address of Representative Olcott
abouaded la good advice to the midship-
men and ho particularly pleased them
by the assurance that the board f vis-
itors would recommend that the law
changed so that graduates should be
commissioned as ensigns at once upon
graduation He spoke of the general
pride felt by every citizen of the coun
try in Its army and navy an particu-
larly that we possessed the best mili-

tary and naval training schools of the
world He said that he beUored n a
substantial navy for both the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans as the best means
of preserving peace and not because he
feared awar

I am not one of those he said
who believes that either Germany or

Japan wilt attack us God hfilp them

cleat navy to make all the world re-

spect us to enforce our Just de
mends when necessary

Boys Hate a Lie
To the mWsbipmen he said that what

may have been their falts due
perhaps to carelessness or t a spirits-
of youth one thing delighted him and
that was that the toys at Annapolis
and West Point hated a lie in ny form
This devotion to honor he said would
irtke them serve their country In loy-

alty and truth and make their service a
of the glorious record of the Am

eri vn navy
Upon the platform wore Admiral

uewty Captain Bow

the members of the bOari of
visitors and the heads of the academic
departments-

The of midshipmen was drawn
UB at either side of and
the official party with Admiral Dewey
and President of the bard
of its head between
the which presented arms
Taking seats upon the the
ceremony was opened with prayer by

Clarke of the Academy After
the speeches each graduate was called
to the front and received diploma

The star graduates those who re-

ceived a mark than 85 per-
cent covering the whole course received
their diplomas first in order of scholas-
tic merit first diploma handed out
was to Theodore S Wilinson of Myrtle
Grove LaMarked With Applause-

The delivery of the diploma to Wilkin-
son was marked with great applause
particularly from the first battalion
which he commanded Ralph Backer
of Koonville Ind was the second man

Continued on Tenth Page
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CLASH IN THE SENATEII I

SENATOR PENROSE OF PENNSYLVANIA SENATOR LA FOLLETTE OF WISCONSIN

Local Man Given Vacancy

in Department of V

Justice

William R Harr of the DIstriat of
Columbia was nominated by the
President as Assistant General
of the Department of justice

Mr Harr in this appoint
mapi a shlqln pf the
niaaner In Ability cart rise
In the GoV ieiii Ho way
born In WabJ8t ha tted h re
all his life his new appointment-
Is the result of the g K d work he has
done in the department-

He started out in life learning
the printers trade in a job

here after that he studiedstenography in which became un-
usually Soon afterward-
he was made private secretary to
Chief Justice Harlan become
Interested in him From this work
he went to the Deparment of Justice
having in the meantime graduated in
law from Georgetown University

Mr Harr Is now thirtyseven
years of age He is to till
the vacancy caused by the retirement
of Alford TV Cooley

CEIBA IN HONDURAS
UNDERMARTIAL LAW

State Department Dispatches Tell

of Impending Trouble in

Republic
Wireless dispatches from Puerto

Cortez received at the State Depart-
ment today say that the town of Ceiba
Honduras is imder martial law and a
revolutionary attack is said to be threat-
ened

The American gunboat Paducah now
In those waters ha been requested to
call at Celba for th protection of for-

eign life and property and has sailed
from BIu fieW

Communication with the capital of
Honduras Tegucigalpa is cut qff The
situation at Puerto Cortez appears to be
normal

FRENCHMEN OPPOSE
NEW TARIFF PLANS

Delegation of Curtain Manufac

turers Enter a Protest With

Minister Cruppi
PARIS June delegation of cur-

tain manufacturers on Minister
of Commerce Cruppl today and told him
that the new arrangement with

with the United States
Minister Cruppl promised to aid the

manufacturers If possible

HARR TO SUCCEED

ALFORD W COOLEY
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FIFTEEN APPRENTICES
DESERT FROM BOATS

Row Away While at Drill on San Francisco Bay

Chased by Officers in Cutters But Cross-

to Oakland and Escape

SAN FRANCISCO June
aaval apprentices front the Yerba
Pnesjo Y i station deserted in a
ep cU uar fashion late yesterday
afternoon and up to today save not
been located

Three boat loads of apprentices
manned by fifteen men were

maneuvering In boatswain boats
drill between the island and the Oak-
land side af the bay in charge of
Chief When
the drill was concluded he signaled
for them to return to the island In
stead the cutter nearest the shore
turned and made for the Southern

4Fifteen

ell

Quartermaster Rahange

¬

¬

Pacific wharf every man In It pulling
as though his life depended on it It
was several minutes before Rahange
noticed what was going on and then
started In pursut with the other two
cutters

The malcontents however had too
a start and reached the wharf in

the gathering dusk When the pursuing
cutters came up all traces of the fften
was lost was their cutter which it
is believed they scuttled

Commander Ec rle of the station has
ordered the static a cutters to patrol the
bay shore and has sent guards to Df

the coast towns to the miss-
ing men No reason for the desertion-
Is known

all

¬

Italian Consul Investigates
Treatment of Country-

men in California

McCLOUD Cal June one
man dying In the hpspltal from a bay
omit wound in the back received whiles
the militiamen were clearing the
streets and half a dozen others nursing
wounds and bruises lHe strike t the

Lumber Companys
assumed an International aiifsc-

tvliao Italian Consul Saivaiore
Rooco at San JPrancisPo appealed
the authorltlu at Washington to pro
ted his oouirymen Hip agent arrived
here this morning to investigate and a
full report be forwarded to Wash-
ington

t
The strikers all of whom are Ital
ns claim there Is an organized at-

tempt to drlvoithem out of the country
The fatally wounded man Gabrlello
TallerIco has made a statement de-
claring that he was stabbed while stand-
ing in t doorway of his

because he refused to go inside
Half a hundred warrants for alleged

strike 1 adera were sworn out and
piaced In the hands of the military to
Serve but the soldiers have been unable-
to find the men named and It Is rumored
that they have left town to avoid ar

troop of cavalry and two companies-
of militia are on guard about the mills
and officers of the concern teday began
to try to operate with nonunion men

from the North-
It is reported that the strikers have

massed a few miles from McCloud and
of niiHtia are on guard about the mills
regardless the soldiers

100000 DAMAGES
ASKED BY CHALONER-

New York Evening Paper Sued for
Article Calling Him Promi

nent Assassin
NBW YORK June 4 John

Chaloner of Cobham Va a
member of the New York family of
Chanlers and former husband of Ame
He Rives has entared suit for 100000
damages a New Yorkpaper The action was filed in the
Federal district court in this city

This action s based on an editorial
In which reference was made to the

Chaloner of John Gillard an
Englishman on March 15 Gillards
wife had taken refuge from him in the
Chaloner home attempted
to kill her and was shot by
He was exonerated by a jury In com-
menting on the case the editorial said

latest prominent assassin had
the rare forethought to have himself de-
clared insane before he shot his man

Chaloner has been declared Insane by
a New York court and sane courts
of Virginia and North Carolina

G W RECTOR WEDS
RETIRED CHORUS GIRL

Her Parents Announce Miss Bertha
Curtiss Marriage on

May 24
MBRIDEN Conn CRme 4 Mr and

Mrs James A Curtlss have announced
tiie marriage of their daughter Miss
Bertha Ellen Curtlsa to George W
Rector of New York city SOQL of
Charles E Rector restaurateur-

The ceremony was performed in the
Curtiss residence Monday May 24 by

the Rev W H KIdd pastor of the
First Methoolst Episcopal Church and
was very quiet owing to the illness of
the brides father The wedding is a
surprise to Miss Curtiss many friends-
in this city

Although her father a local manufac
turer was wealthy Miss Curtiss

the stage several years SAO and ap-
peared in the chorus of mnHcal come-
dies until last season The bridegroom-
said he was thirty years old and a
student
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BOTH LOSE APPEALS-

Former Must Remain Asy-

lum Prisoner No New
Latter

YOR C June appellate
division of the supreme court today de-
cide4 as lnst arry K Thaw in his
appeal from tile order of the supreme
aour refusing hira a jury trial as to
his sanity This means will remain
in Matteawan

the appeal dtbeA T now
sentence in lot ttja

murder of aged millionaire William Jit
Rice for a new trial on fie
ground that Governor Hlgglns lh coin
muting his death sentence to Imprri-
onroent for life violated his Patricks
constitutional rights

The Thaw opinion commas the result
of an appeal front an order of the
supreme court In Westchester eounty
entered October 1Z 1SQSI dismissing a
writ of habeas corpus sued out by Law
yer Peabody on behalf of Sirs Thaw
mother of the man confined in the
asylum for the criminal insane at Mat

following his trial for the mur-
der of Stanford White

The opinion of the appellate division
is not unanimous The opinion for the
majority Is written by Justice Jenksf
that of the minority by Justice Gaynor-
He is alone in his opinion that Thaw is
entitled to have the matter of his sanity
tested by a Jury of his peers

The Patrick decision ends the last
hope of the convicted lawyer of getting
out of Sing Sing although the case will
of course be appealed to the court of
appeals and to the United
States Supreme Court

ROOSEVELT GOES
AFTER ELEPHANTS

He and Kermit Are Entertained at
Luncheon by the American

Missionaries
KIJABE British East Africa June

4 In the hope of getting his first shOt
at an elephant Colonel Roosevelt WT

make a short trip this afternoon Ino
the dense forests that surround Kljabe
In whose fastnesses many elephants
find retreat

The elephant hunting here is not as
good as in Sotik district and the
chances are all against Mr Roosevelt-
but so anxious is ho to tumble one of
the big fellows that he could not re-

sist the opportunity and so the staft-
to Sotik has been postponed until to-

morrow
This morning Mr Roosevelt went af-

ter some rare specimens of monkey that
are found in the wood just outside the
town The former Iievident and Ker-
mit were guests at l uc aaoh today of

American mlselonortej

To Expose Roosevelt
BBJRLIN Juno 4 With the self

imposed task of exposing whet he calls
the hurabuggery of Roosevelts Afri-
can hunt Captain von Waldheim one
of the bestknown hunters In Germany-
will leave for New York In August to

a lecture tour ot several months
Waldheim contends that big

in Africa has degenerated Into
parlor game

MANY DISGUISES
WIIiKESBARRE Pa June 4 Car-

rying enough disguises for an old
sleuth Joseph Summers who

a detective arrested In West
FUtston after trying to hold up severalpersons HA drew a knife but was over
powered He had a pair of homemade
handcuffs a pirate mustache two
wigs a goatee of the Uncle Sam pat-
tern black white chalk
lampblack and a vest rogues
gallery alleged criminals He wore

shield Detective Bureau
stamped on it

To Baltimore and Return
Saturdays and Sundays via Pennsyl-
vania Railroad Tickets good
until Sunday AH trains
except the Congressional Limited

Advt
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DEFENDS HIMSELF

Says He Was Not Ill But
Worn Out With Much

Speechmaking

MAKES APOLOGY-
TO MR GALLINGER

Takes Hot Shot at Aldrich

pleased by
Members-

By JOHN SNURE
As to the remarks of the Senator

from Pennsylvania I would suggest
that he would render a more important
service to the country to the Senate
and to the State of Pennsylvania if he
would account for the way he spends
his time when outside of this chamber
than by attacking me

No man could undertake to tell of
the whereabouts of the Senator
Pennsylvania wen outside of his
chamber without transgressing the rules
of this Senate and that I do not pro-
pose to do

In this fashion and by allusion to
the contemptuous attack on me

Senator La Follette in the
Senate this morning1 replied to the
bitter attack made on him In his ab-

sence in the Senate last night by
Senator Penrose La Follette fpr
speakIng most of yesterday was b
sent at the evening session because
he tired out he said and did not
feel able to proceed with his speech
This led Penrose to say

La Follette Speaks
While I have no desire to mike

any reference to the Senator from
Wisconsin in his absence I will
prepared to show to the Senate at any-
time that a part of hfsprofessional
tactics is to make this pceten of-

slckhe ss whne he is openly abroad
upon the street consulting wUhu the
editors of yellow journals and the
editors o uplift magazines

He charged that LcFollette had nudea plea of sickness that was not justi-
fied Senators Beveridge and
Dolliver promptly sprang to the defense
and a bitter wrangle was imminent
when steered the Senate away
front tho cotton to other schedules

Bad blood has existed between the
Senator from Wisconsin and the Penn
sylvanian for a long time It has been
particularly so since Penroses attack-
on La Follette in the Senate last winter
when he charged that he neglected hi
committee duties and likened him to a
vender of patent medicines Prior to
last night it was whispered about the
cloak room that Penrose intended to
make a bitter attack on La follette be-
cause of an article that lately appear-
ed In La Follettes Weekly

Members Intervene
It is understood that other Senators

Intervened and tried to prevail on Sen-
ator Penrose not to do so This how-
ever did not prevent the brief attack
night-

It was whispered about this morning
that La Follette would respond with a
lengthy and bitter arraignment and
the members and the galleries were on
edge The Incident was closed for the
time at least by the suggestive allusion
of La Follette to the whereabouts of
Penrose a statement that the offensive
article in the paper had beet retracted
lat night

by La Follette as to his
course In the past and his refusal to

aside frowa the main business-
at hand to answer attacks ujySn him
self

The session was opened with brief re-
marks by Senator Smith of Michigan
who discussed the cost of living hero
and abroad and held that it was a
piece of impertinence for chambers-
of commerce in Germany to attempt to
present an argument to Congress as to
the higher cost of living here Senator

asked if tho Information in
the German document which as been so
such discussed came from the German
government or from individuals Smith
said It was sent by the government and
for that he found no he did
think the statements of the chambers
of commerce constituted an Imperti-
nence

Then the cotton schedule ws taken
up and Senator La Folfette was recog-
nized Ho started in by allusion the
proceedings of last night so far as they
related to him personally

Cotton Schedule
For almost an hour La FcileUe read

from the table prepared for him by the
Bureau of Statistics a comparison of
the rates in the Dlngley and In the
pending bill He declared that a sum
mary of the duties imposed in the cot
ton schedule would show that Instead
of the thirtythree increases admitted-
by Senator Lodge there were In reality
2SS increases in the entire bill and that
in the cotton schedule alone there were
seventy increases as against twentyone
reductions and that the increases are
vastly more important than the reduc-
tion

Ha called attention to the fact that It
was proposed to assess the duties on
the of tlue goods in this
country Instead of them on the
actual In the country in which
they were produced ad
valorem rate
continue Is 44 per cent while the

rate In the Payne bill as amend-
ed by the Finance Committee 4 per-
cent

An Important was his exhibit
of hundreds samples of cotton cloths
accompanied by explanations of just

LA FOLLETTE HITS
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